Outline for formal interview with Arthur Grover, Director of Security and Safety, La Salle University. I will divide interview questions into four areas:

1. Personal and Family Background

   Includes standard information such as parents, siblings, childhood, early education through high school.

2. Early adulthood and attendance at La Salle University

   Why go to college in general, and why did Mr. Grover choose to stay local (Philadelphia) and go to La Salle? Questions will cover Mr. Grover’s reflections about La Salle as a student in the early 1970’s through his graduation.

3. Choosing a career in Law Enforcement

   Why go into law enforcement and his experiences as an officer in the Philadelphia police department. The police community of the 1970’s and how it changed and evolved over the years. I will include questions about Mr. Grover’s progression from patrol officer through the ranks to Captain. How is a command position different from being on patrol? Profile professional organizations and continuing education. The crime trends in Philadelphia.
4. Returning to La Salle University

Why come back to La Salle University? Was there an alumni connection? How does Mr. Grover’s new position differ from his former job? How does he balance his duties as an administrator and his responsibilities to help provide safety for the student body? What has he done to attempt to make the University safer? What are his views on La Salle University’s role as part of the North Philadelphia community? What are his views for the future?